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PREFACE

The gtudy bf laboratary methods is a logical extension of all analytical
subjects. The use of accurate and even elaborate methods of testing
requires no justification in'a research laboratory. The extent to which these
methods should be adopted in routine testing depends largely on whether
or not they reduce the margin o1'uncertainly in design sufficiently to justi&

their cost. The answer in many cases, particularly in soils and foundation
engineering, is self evident.

The instruction volume is intended to serve as a helpful guide to civil
engineering students performing experiments in a soils laboratory. A
standard format of presentation, reference to IS codes, brief coverage of
theory etc. are features rvhich hopefully, would be welcomed. While the
equipments may be made in a variety of forms tle procedures outlined
should stitrl be broadly applicabft: in most cases. Short review questions to
be answered by the student rilong with his report have been added to
stimulate thinking and the instructor may add his own fund of knowledge.
The format is deliberately kept simple to keep down the cost. Suggestions
on improvement are most rvelcome.

Dhislon o.,f Soil Mechanics dnd. Foundation Englneerlng
College of Engtneerlng

Anna Untuersltg, Chennal - 600 O25,
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Experiment No.

SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF A SOIL

References

1) IS ZT20 (part III) - 1980 : Methods of test for soils - Determination of Specific gravity,

Section I, Fine grained Soil.

Z\ Lambe, T.W., (1951), Soil Testing for Engineers, John Wiley & Sons, NewYork.

Objective

To determine the specific gravity of sqil.

Equipment

Specific gravity bottle/Pycnometer Noltrmetric flask, Vacuum Source.

Desiccator

Balance (0.019 sensitivitY)

Thermometer, Distilled water

Introduction

The terms 'densi$l' and 'specific gravity' are sometimes trced some what loosely, the specific

gravity of a soil particle being described as the density or absolute density and density being

sometimes termed the "apparnnt" o, bulk specific gravity. It is better to restrict the use of density

to mean the bulk density and refer the specific gravity to soil particles only'

The specific gravity of any substance is defined as the unit weight of the material divided by

the unit weight of distilled water at the standard temperature of 27'C. The specific gravity (usually

given the notation Gr) of the soil is often used in relating the weight of soil to its volume. A value

lf specific gravity is 
"necessary to compute the void ratio of a soil. It is also used in Stoke's law

in particle-size analysis and in the computations of most laboratory tests and unit weight of the soil.

Oclasionally, specific gravity may be useftd in soil mineral identification e.g., iron minerals have

a larger rnlue of speciiic grauity than silicas. The specific gravity of most soils, however lies within

a naffow range oI Z.6S-2"80. The specific gravity of a soil is by itself not an important factor

in influencing soil action. As an indication of the presence of mineral or organic content it may

be important For example, when clay soils show low specific gravity such as 2.3 o1.2.4 this:may

be due to the presence of organic content. These soils are generally highly undesirable foundation

materials.

Recommended Procedure
a) Cohesionless soil

If the Specific gravity bottle is used in the tests the method is the most accurate. Volumehic

flask ard the pycnom eter are used for cohesionless soils and the pycnorneter being particularly

suitable for gravels and coarse sands. The test cannot be rushed through. An atttempt to speed

if up *1 pr"b"bb result in the sample frothing badly when placed under too high a vacuuln or

else all thci air will not be removed at all'
I



The soil used in the specific gravity test may be in its natural moisture or oven dried. The weight
of the test specimen on an oven dry basis shall be at least 25g with volumetric flask and 10g with
stoppered bottle and around 100g when the 500 ml flask is used.

Weigh the empty pycnometer or specific gravip bottle (WJ

Tiansfer the specimen (oven dry or containing nafural moisfure) into the pycnometer /specific
gravip bottle. Weigh the pycnometer with the soil (WJ

Add distilled water to fill the pycnometer/specific gravity bottle about three/fourths full or about
half full respectively.

Remove the entrapped air by subjecting the contents to a partial vacuum (air pressure not
exceeding 100 mm of mercury)

Fill the pycnometer/specific gravity bottle completelv with distilled water (upto the mqrk) and
note the weight Wo,,)

Remove all the soil particles and wash the pycnometer/specific gravity bottle and rinse it with
distilled water.

Then fill the pycnomet er/specific gravity bottle with distilled water completely (upto the maik)

and clean and dry the outside with clean dry cloth and weigh it (WJ. Note the temperahre fC

at which the test was conducted.

b) Cohesive soil

Mix the appropriate amount of soil with (distilled) water in an evaporating dish to form a creamy
paste.

Weigh the dry volumetric flask (Wr) and collect and stabilize the tgmperature of a sufficient
quantity of water for the test to as neai 20"C as possible. If possible, put the water in a container
to which a vacuutn can be applied to deair the water as much as practicable.

Next kansfer the soil water mixture to the volumefuic flask. Be sure to wash all the soil from
the dish into the flask. Now add additional water to the flask until it is two-thirds to three-quarters
full. Do not fill water up to the neck of the flask as this will reduce ttie efficiency of vacuum.

Connect the flask to high vacuum for atleast 10 minutes. During this time, gently agitate the
mixture by carefully shaking and turning the bottle.

When de-airing process is completed carefully add water (from the container of water prepared
earlier) until the bottom of the menisctts is exactly at the volume mark.

Weigh the flask and its contents to the nearest 0.019 (WJ

Pour the entire mixfure of soil and water into a deep anaporatirg dish. Rinse the volumekic
flask carefully to ensure the collection of all the soil, ovendry and weigh the dried soil (W.).

Fitl the votumetric flask partly full of the temperature stabilised water and place under vacuuln
for about S-lQminutes (Optional). Add water to the volumehic mark and weigh. Call this weight
(WJ



Computation

Cgmpute.G, using the equation

G r =

( a t t " Q  W ' + W o ' - W J

ard G. at standard temperature as crG, trt fc

Where a is the temperature correction coefficient and is compgted as

f at toC
A =

y at 27"C
'and 

is the ratio of the unit weights of water at the temperature t"C of test and at 27"C. The

temperafure correction is however, more academic than piactical, and I is the unit weight of water

in g,/cm3.

Two sources of important errors are non-uniform temperature and incomplete removal of
entrapped air in the soil. In the case of fine grained qoil, the small soil particles are likely to contain
a small film of adsorbed water and therefore the specific gravity obtained is dependent on the
method of drying employed. The approximate ranges of specific gravity of water at different
temperafures are given below

Temperature
oQ

*Specific gravity of
wateq G*

Temperature
oQ

*Specific gravity of
Water, G*

0-4

10-14

20-24

30-34

40-44

0.9999-7.0000

0.9997-0.9993

0.9982-0.9973

0.9957 -0.9944

0.9922-0.9907

5-9

15-19

25-29

35-39

45-50

1.0000-0.9998

0.9991-0.9984

0.997 7-0.9960

0.994L-0.9926

0.9902-0.9885

*Also unit weight of water in g/cm3

W
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Soil Engineering Laboratory
Department of Civil Engineering
Anna UniversitY, Chennai

SPECIFIC GRAVITY

Description of Soil SamPle

Data Sheet :
Date :
Tested bY i

OF SOIL SOLIDS

Test No.

Volume of flask at 20'C

Method of air removal

Wt. of bottle (wo)S

Wt. of bottle+soils (Wo.)s

Wt. of bottle+soil+water (WoJg

volume of water

(W* = W,+W'*-W'JS
gravity of soil at toc

G. at toC = Wr/Ut

Specific gravity of soil at standard
temperature 27"C, G.

Mean value of G. =

Remarks
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Experiment No.

PARTICLE SIZE DETERMINATION (Mechanical Method : Dry Sieving)

Relerence;

lS : 2720 (Part IV) - 1974 Grain Size Analysis

Objective

of grain size larger than 75 microns (lmicron :10-3mm) of a soil
grain soil

To Obtain the distribLrtion
and to classify the given coarse

Equipment

Set of IS sieves,
Sieve Shaker
Balance,0.1g
Brush

Introduction

Soils, being products of mcchanical and chemical weathering, are found in a wide range of
particle sizes and shapes. Coarse qrained soils are adaptable to differential selection by means of
a simple sieve an.ilysis, where the square holes between the wires of the sieve mesh provide a
limiting size of the particles retained on a lrarticular sieve. However not all particles are spherical,
square or even of any regular shape which would conveniently determine rvhcther or not they slip
through a sieve. What value can we place upon a test that may fail to distinguish, as far as we
are concerned, between a particle 5mm in diameter, and another particles 5 mm square? The
answer obviously depends on the use that we are going to make of the results of such a test, if
in the field, the behaviour of the material which we are testing depends upon the shape of the
particles then the test is not a valid one and should not be carried out. To what extent is this true?
If it may be postulated (and this is approximately true) that the mechanical behaviour of cohesionless
soil does not depend predominantly on the shape of the grain, we may accept the results of such
a test as being quite adequate, especially since most cohesionless soils consist of roughly
equidimensional blocky particles.

Thus the grain size distribution of soils smaller than the 75 micron (sieve opening
=0.075mm) is of little impoftance in the soiution of engineering problems (shape and surface elfects
assume prominence). On the other hand, the information on grain size distribution of larger sizes
has several important uses and well defined statistical relations between grain and significant soil
properties have been established even though admittedly within small regions. In such regions the
grain size can be used as a basis for judging the significant properties of soils. This is commonly
and successfully done. For example. part of the suitability criteria for road, airfield and embankment
constructions is usually the grain-size analysis, information obtained from grain-size analysis can be
used to predict soil water movement. The susceptibility to frost action, an extremely important
consideration in cold climate. can be predicted from this analysis. The proper gradation of filter
materials is usually established from gradation tests. The grain size analysis is also universally used
in the engineering classification of soils.



Recommended procedure (for soils with grain size > 75 micron)

Weigh to 0.1g, each sieve which is to be used, make sure each sieve is clean before weighing it.

=Obtain 200-300E o'f 'oven dry soil as a representative sarnple from the bag of material

Gi*u*r with instructor quartering and other methods to obtain representative samples) or as
provided to you. Weigh the sample to 0.1g pass the sample through 4.75mm IS sieve to find
percent gravel, if any

Sieve the remaining soil through a set of sieves by hand shaking. The sieving should be

accompanied by lateral and vertical movements together with slight jolting. Use mechanical shakers,

if available, sieving should continue for at least l0minutes and take care to ensure that sieving is

complete.

Weigh to 0.1g each sieve and the pan with the soil retained on them. Find by subtraction

the weight of soil retained on each sieve. Compute the percent retained on each sieve by dividing

the weight retained on each sieve by the original sample weight.

Compute the percent passing (or percent finer) by starting with 100 percent and subtracting

the percent retained on each sieve as a cumulative procedure.

Calculations

i) Percentage retained on any sieve
=Wt. of soil retaineA/total soil wt. x 100o/o

iil Cumulative percentage retained on any sieve
=sum of percentages retained on all coarser sieves

iii) Percentage finer than any sieve size
=(100%o - cumulative percentage retained on that sieve)

Data Representation

The grain size distribution of a soil is presented as a curve on a semi-logarithmic plot, the

ordinate being the percentage by weight of particles smaller than the size given by the abscissa.
Particle size is represented on a logarithmic scale so that two soils having the same degree of

uniformity are represented by curves of the same shape regardless of their positions on the plot.

The general slbpe and shape of the distribution curve can be described by means of the

coefficient of uniformity (C,) and the coefficient of curvature (C.) defined as follows'

Cu = Dro/Dro

c. = D23fD6o Dro)

The particle size such that 10o/o of the particles are smaller than that size is denoted by Dro.

Other sizes such as Dro and D.o can be defined in a similar w9y.- Size D-ro is defined as the. "efiectue

size." The higher the value ol tfre uniforrnity coefficient, the larger the range of particle sizes in

a soil. A well-graded soil has a coefficient of curvafure belvteen 1 and 3 provided Cut 4 or 6 for

gravel or sand respectivelY.

Points to ponder
The sieving process does not provide information on the shape of the soil grains regarding

whether they are angular or rounded.



If fnore thein 10 percent of 
'the 

sample passes the 75 micron 'sia,re, a hydrometer analysts
'strtiun 

abo be performed on the soil.

Sieve analysis employed as a sizing analysis can b.e reasonq$ accurate as long as its

limitations are recognised. ' '1' ' '''::'f..l ":"'-' 
' 

;

Sie,,res should be well maintained and never over loaded since this may lead to clogging of

the mesh.

For silts, silty clays etc, which have a measurable portion of their grains both coarses and

finer than 75 microns size, combined wet sieve and hydrometer analysig is required.

Indian Standard Classification (IS z t498 -1970)

Basic Soil Component Size Rangg in mm Syrnbol

Gravel
Sand
silt
Clay

4.75-80
0.075-4.75

0,002-.-0.075
<0.002

G
S

M
c

i.; . 1r ,,r,r

:-!".

ii
'o,,:;F*

..'."rg*
i'r"""i:i

, . . . u .
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Soil Enginering Laboratory
Department of Civil Engineering
Anna UniversitY, Chennai

SIEVE

Description of samPle

Weight of total soil sample taken for analysis

Weight of particles passing on 4.75 mm IS sieve

Weight of particles retained on 4.75mm IS sieve

Percentage of particle retained on 4.75mm

IS Sieve (Gravel)

Weight of partial sample taken for analysis

N o t e :  W . a  W u

Data Sheet
Date
Tested by

ANALYSIS

w , g
Wu' g
wb, g

(WbAV) x 100
W.'g

passing as percentage
of total soil

N=N' (W./W)

Soil passing as
percentage of partial

soil sample taken N'

percentage of
partial soil taken

N,:(wdAA/.)100

2.36mm

1.18mm

710 micron

425 micron

2I2 micron

125 micron

75 micron

Result :

Effective size, D,o (rnm)

Uniformity coefficient, Cu

Curvature coefficient, C.

Gravel = o/o

Coarse Sand = o/o

Comment:

Sand
Medium Sand

Silt and claY =
Fine Sand =

= o/o

= o/o

o/o
o/o
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Experiment No.

PARTICLE SIZE DETERMINATION
(Sedimentation Method-l{ydrometer Analysis)

F'eference

lS:2720 (PartlV- 7975; N{ethods <tf test for Soils - Grain Size analysis

Objective

To determine the grain size distriburion of
sieve and its classification.

Equipment

Bouyoucus HYdrometer

Hydrometer jar (bath:optional)

Thermometer

Balance 0.019 sensitivitY

Stop watch

Stirrer

soils with significant fraction passing 75 micron

Introduction

The significance of the grain-size disrribution of fine-grained soils has decreased considerably

in recent years as there has been a more -r;eneral recognition that properties other than grain size

(such as ,-hup", arrangement of grains, geological history) could be more important in influencing

their behaviour. Nevertheless there are occ;rsions in which a knowledge of grain-size distribution of

fine grained soils is eminently desirable. Typical examples are, design of filters for drainage systems

and determination of the susceptibility of a soil to detrimental frost action. Further, the rise of water

in a capillary opening is proportional to the reciprocal of the diameter of the opening. If pore

size can be related to particle size a relationship between capillary rise and particle size can be

obtained. It is with this obiective that the following description of the method of hydrometer analysis

is presented.

Theory

The hydrometer method. based on continuous sedimentation principle, is widely used in all

soil mechaniis laboratories. Sedimentation is the process whereby a steady fall of particles occurs

through a liquid at rest. Particle sizes are determined from Stoke's law which relates velocity of

a part"icle faliing through a liquid to the diameter of the particle. the specific gravity of the particle

and the viscosity of the liquid.

From Stoke's Law

D

tr

(HRlt)

sec/cmz
9

Where

Viscosity of fluid in dt'ne



HR = height of fall in cm

t = time of fall in minutes

D = diameter of particle in mm

This equation is valid for particle sizes ranging from 0.0002mm to 0.2mm.

To obtain the effective depth, H* for a particular hydrometer a calibration procedure is to
be gone through and a calibration chart is to be prepared. Note further, that the density and the
viscosity vary with temperafure and a temperafure record during test is necessary.

Stoke's law assumg.9.,$at soil particles could be treated as spheres and that soil suspension
is of sufficiently low cortdrtr:ation to permit individual settling of grains without interference by
others. A dispersing agent is used to Lnsrrre this and u .orr"ition *itt have to be applied to the
hydrometer readings .on,.?ccount of this. Further, soil suspensions are opaque and-while taking
readings with'the trydrqln{el o!€ may be able'to read only the top of the meniscus for which i
meniscus correction also'i3 neC*Sary. Details of the corrections will be furnished during
the class.

At the start of a wet tnechanical analysis by the hydrometer method the soil suspension is
shaken thoroughly and it is assumed that the soil grains (spheres) are uniformly distributed
throughout the suspension. Consider first, only those grains, of a particular diameter, say D, and
let their settling velocity 

9g V, After time, 't' these grains will move through a height H=Vr*i und
therefore above a depth H in suspension there can be no grains of diametel Dn. Since grains with
diameter greater than D, settle faster than these grains, there can also be no'grains co]arser than
Pt uFu" the depth H after time t. Similar reasoning can be applied to grains of other diameters
D, D, etc.

At depth H after time t, there-are no grains targer in diameter than Dr. However, grains
smaller in diameter than D, settle with velocities less than V, and therefore mirst still be present
at depth, H. Thus at depjh H after time t all grains having'diameters equal to or less than D'
must be present in the gq&,Concentration as they were at the start of the test. Hence in a small
volume V at a depth H after time t, the weight of solid particles is equal to the weight of particles
finer than D,, in this same volume at the starf of the test, when the solids were unifori-,ty air*ibuted.

Since the proportion of grains_ < D, can be obtained by measuring the weight of solids per
unit volume of suspension at depth H:anil time t, it follows that the same results could also be
obtained by measuring the'specific gravity of the suspension at depth H and time t, for if the specific
qravity of a suspension is known together with the specific gravities of the liquid and solid piiu.".,
the weight of solids contained in a unit vr>lume of the suspension can be readity computed.

In making a wet mtchanicirl analysis by. the'hpdrometer method, the hydrometer itself is thus
used for two purposes.

1. To measure the spucific gravity of the soil suspension

2. To measure the depth of that layer of the suspension to which the recorded specific
gravity corresponds

It can be shown that the percentage.of grains N by weight having a diameter less than D,.
viz.. Wo is given by I

1()



100Gs

ws(Gs-1)

Where W. = Weight of dry soil taken for hydrometer analysis, g

G, = DensitY of soil solid

R. = Hydrometer reading corrected for meniscus, dispersing agent and
temperafure

V = Volume of suspension in cm3

By observing hydrometer reading at different times during a test, any desired number of
points on the grain size distribution curve can be obtained.

Recommended Procedure

Before commencing test, practice by placing the hydrometer in the suspension and reading
it. Hold hSrometer stem in both hands and lower gently to the depth at which it floats.

Mix a moist specimen of soil passing T5micron sieve and representing approximately 40-
50S dry weight with distilled water to firm a smooth paste.

Add a deflocculating agent (sodium hexametaphosphate, 2 to 3 cc, 10 percent strength to
the paste wash the mixfure into the mixing cup.

Mix the suspension with the help of the stirrer for about l0minutes. While mixing is on,
fill a graduated jar with distilled water. Use this jar to store the hydrometer in between the readings.

After the mixing, wash the specimen into a graduated cylinder, add enough distilled water
to make up the volume to 1,000cc

Mix the soil and water in the jar, by placing a rubber bung or palm of the hand over the
open end and stirring the graduated cylinder upside down and back. Make sure soil is not sfuck
to the base of the graduated cylinder.

After shaking for approximately 30sec, replace the jar on the table, gently insert the
hydrometer immediately and start the timer.

Take hydrometer readings R at total elapsed times oI 0.25,0.5,1 utd 2 minutes without
removing hydrometer. If readings could not be taken accurately at the first time, remove the
hydrometeq remix and repeat.

After the 2 minutes reading remove hydrometer, remix and restart the test but take no
reading until 2 minute one. For this and subsequent readings, remove hydrometer and transfer it
to the jar or distilled water after each reading.

Take temperature observations and hSrometer readings in the jar of distilled water at
desirable intenrals. Obtain also the height of meniscus. rise of pure 

-distillesd 
water on the

hydrometer stem, record this meniscus correction. Continue taking readings until hydrometer
records approximately one or until reading have been taken for near! 24-hours. After final
readings, pour suspension into large dishes taking care not to loose any soil, ovendry and record
dry weight

(2\Rc

l l



Appendix

Corrections to be applied to the hydrometer test.

1. The meniscus correction, C., Owing to the opaque nature of the soil suspension and to
the meniscus which forms at the hydrometer stem, the reading of the hydrometer at the surface
of the suspension cannot be observed and it is necessary to take the readings at the upper edge
of the meniscus. Since the readings decrease towards the top of the hydrometer stem, the observed
reading is lower than the true reading. Hence it is necessary to add the correction C- to each
observed reading. The value of C* rnay be determined by placing the hydrometer in a graduate
full of clean water and observing the dillerence in the hydrometer readings at surface level and at
the upper rim or the meniscus.

2. The dispersing agent correction, Cdr In order to ensure as far as possible that the soil
is broken down into individual grains and that grains do not adhere together, a small quantity of
a suitable dispersing agent is added to the soil suspension. The addition of the dispersing agent
increases the specific gravity of the soil suspension by an amount C,. This correction must therefore
be subtracted from each readings in order to obtain the actual siecific gravity of the suspension
in pure water. The value of Co may be determined by noting the hydrometer readings, first in the
graduate of distilled water and then after the same amount of dispersing agent as used in the
mechanical analysis has been added to the water. The difference in the two readings gives the
necessary correction for the dispersing agent. It should be noted that while this correction must
be applied to the hydrometer reading in order to obtain the specific gravity of the soil suspension
in water, it is not applied in using the hydrometer reading to determine the depth H* in the
suspension to which the hydrometer reading corresponds.

3. The temperature correction, C,: The hydrometer is usually calibrated to measure the specific
gravity of a fluid at a particular calibration temperature, normally 20oc. For example, the marking
20"c/20"c indicated that the hydrometer is calibrated so that when it is freely floating in a fluid
at a temperature of 20oc the readings on the stem at the level of the fluid surface multiplied by
the specific gravity of water at 20oc gives the specific gravity of the fluid. For other temperafures,
a correction is required and this may be computed from

Cr = [(Gwc-Gwr) x a,, T.l 103

where G*. =

G =
WI

a =

Specific gravity of water at calibration temperafure.

Specific gravity at temperafure of test.

Volume coefficient of expansion of glass.

Alternatively, this correction may be taken from a chart (which will be supplied)

Discussions

There are number of assumptions in Stoke's equation which are not completely fulfilled in
the hydrometer method. They are

1. No interference of the particles by other particles or by the walls of the container

2. Spherical shape of particles

t2



3. Specific gravity of all particles are same.

The first of the above assumptions can be practically satisfied by limiting the maximum
concentration of soil in suspension around 50g in 1000m1 of suspension. The shape of the most
of the particles larger than 0.005mm can be considered as that of a sphere. Particles smaller than
0.005mm are plate shaped and they fall in water like the downward drift of a leaf from the tree.
These plates are surrounded by a water film of unknown thickness the specific gravity of such soil
particles is likely to be around 1.8 to 1.9 rather than a normal anticipated value around 2.7 to
2.8. The phenomena mentioned above combined their effects while the first two tend to make
the diameter computed by the hydrometer procedure too small, the third too large. Net effect is
that the hydrometer procedure tends to result in particle diameters which are less than the length
and the width of the plate sized particles, Montmorillonite and some illite mineral particles in clay
soils may break down into smaller ones when stirred into suspension in water in addtition to changes .
in the thickness of absorbed water film. This phenomena, makes it difficult to obtain by the
hydrometer method the particle sizes of some soils that exist in nafure. Calcarious and lateritic
soils may also present problems in the determination of particle size distribution by hydrometer
method, which however can be overcome by appropriate pretreatment.

1 3



Soil Engineering Laboratory
Departrnent of CMI Engineering
Anna universip, chennai

Data Sheet :
Date :
Tested By :

HYDROMETER ANALYSIS

Description of Sample =

Weight of dry soil taken for analysis, W. =

Specific gravity of soil solid, G, =

Dspersing agent correction, Co =

Meniscus correction, Cn, =

Hydrometer No =

Silt i

Clay :

Elapsd
timet, min

Temperature
Obse,nred

J,.l-^-r^"

nW. Keadna
C6necd foi
meniscus only
R.= R +C*

Temp. Combind
conection

C=Cr+C.+C,

Conatd
Hyd. Reding

R,=R+c

Effectv(
depth
HR

Particle
Danre{er
D,mm

Percent
finer

Remarls
T0c

a)uvlrErga

reading, R q
r/^

,/,

1

2

4
8

15

30
60

L20

240
480

t440

Result :

t4



Experiment No.

LIQUID AND PLASTIC LIMITS Of: A SOIL

Reference

lS: 2720 (PartV) - I97A, Determination of liquid and plastic limits

Objective

To classify the given fine-grained soil based on its plasticity characteristics

fuuipment
Liquid limit device with grooving tool
Moisture cups, Oven
Plastic limit plate
Soil mixing equipment (porcelain dish, spafula, plastic queeze bottle etc.)
Balance, sensitivity 0.019.

Introduction

A fine grained soil can exist in any of s.everal states; which state depends on the amount of water
in the soil system. Using water content as a measure of wetness, Atterberg (1911) proposed four states
of soil and the €orresponding three boundaries between these states.

Relative locations of Atterberg limits

Soil in the liquid state behaves like a liquid, i.e., it exhibits negligible shear strength. As the
water content is reduced to its liquid limit soilbegins to exhibit some shear strength. Soil in the plastic
state has a water content which enables the soilto behave like a plastic materialthat is, the soilcan be
moulded or shaped without being ruptured. At plastic limit the soiljust begins to rupture or crumble.

The water content of the soil is said to have reached the shrinkage limit when particles have
come as.near to each other as is physically feasible under a set of arbitrarily specified ambient condi-
tions.

In order to obtain definite reproducible values of these limits, the liquid limit is defined as that
water content at which a pat of soil placed in a brass cup, cut with a standard groove and then dropped
from a height of 1cm will undergo a groove closure of about 1cm (7/2 inchl when droppped 25
times. The liquid limit is a measure of strength analogous to a shear test and it has been found that each
blow to close the standard groove correspoftls to about I g/cm2 of shear strength. The liquid limit thus
represents for all soils a constant shear strength value of 20-25 g/cmz

The plastic limit represents the lower boundary range of plastic behaviour of a soil, that is the
moisture content at which soil begins to cnrmble when rolled into threads of 3mm size. This test is
somewhat more subjective than the liquid lirnit test since just what constitutes crumbling and what is
3mm diameter are subject to some interpretation.

WLWPWS

Brittle
(Solid state)

Non Plastic
(semi solid state) Plastic range

Soil behaves as a
viscous fluid
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The Atterberg limit tests are usually carried out on soil samples passing 425 micron sieve. The
limits have been widely used all over th.e world primarily for soil identification and classification, It is
now recognised that they rnay possess even greater significance.

Recommended Procedure

a) Liquid Limit Test ( Arthur Casagrande)

Check the height of fall of the liquid limit device, using the 1 cm calibration block on the end of
the grooving tool for making the adjustment.

Take about I20g of the given soil and mix thoroughly with distilled water to form a uniform
paste. The amount of water to be added shall be such, so as to require 30 to 35 drops.of the cup to
cause the required closure of the groove.

Place a small amount of soil to the correct depth of the grooving tool, well centred in the cup
with respect to the hinge. Smooth the surface of the soil pat carefully, and using the grooving tool, cut
a clean straight groove that completely separates the soil pat into two parts.

The depth of the soilin the deepest part of the pat should be just even with the top of the ASTM
tool.

Turn the crank at a rate of about twd revolutions per second and count the blows necessary to
close the groove in the soil for a distance of about 12mm.

Take a moisture sample in the pre-weighed moisture cups, being sure to take the water content
sample from the closed part of the groove. Weigh the sample. Remove the reminder of soil from
brass cup and return it to the porcelin dish. Wash and dry the cup.

Add a small dmount of water to the soil in the dish and carefully mix to a consistency to yield a
blow count of between 25 and 30 + blows.

Repeat the sequencelor two additionaltests for blow counts of between 20 and 25 andbetween
15 and 20, for a total of four test determinations.

Be sure to clean the brass cup after each test. After weighing the moisture containers from the :
test transfer to oven (105 to 110o C) and dry overnight.

b) Plastic Limit Test

Break about 20g of soil into four peanut-sized samples, using little water.

Roll the peanut of soil on a glass plate untill it just crumbles at 3mm (use a glass or welding rod
for comparison if you are unsure of what 3mm is). Place the crumbled soil in the pre-weighed moisfure
cup, cover with the lid.

Repeat this sequence three more tim,zs.

Weigh the covered moisture cup, renlove the lid and place the moisfure cup in the oven.

Computations

Return to the laboratory the following day and weigh allthe dry moisfure samples compute the
water contents.

Plot the liquid limit data on the semi-log graph sheet (water content versus blow count) and l
obtain the liquid limit. Compute the flow inrlex, if as the slope of the flow curve or from i

1 6



(w1-w2)

\ =
log ln N2Ar)

, Where

Wl = moisfure content corresponding to N' drops and
': 

W2 moisture content corresponding to N, drops

Also compute the plastic limit and the plasticity index Ip as

Plasticity index ( Io) =Liquid limit (wul- Plastic limit (Wo) (21

Now the shearing strength of a soil at its plastic limit is a measure of tlre toughness of the clay;
the shearing strength oi all soils at the liquid limit is constant (very near$. This leads to another

Atterberg index, cdlled the toughness index. I, given bg

Toughness inden< {J = {IrZlJ

(1)

(3)
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Soil Engineering Laboratory
Department of Civil Engineering

-<r. Anna university Chennai - 25

Description of sample

Liquid Limit

ATTERBERG LIMITS

Data Sheet i
Date :
Tested by :

Trial No 1 2 3 4

No of blows

Tare No

Wt. of tare, g

Wt. of wet sample +tare, g

Wt. of dry soil +tare, g
'Wt. of water,g

Wt. of dry soil, g

Water content, percent

Plastic Limit

TrialNo 1 2 3 4

Tare No

Wt. of tare, g

Wt. of wet sample+tare, wt g

Wt. of dry sample + tare, g

Wt. of water, g

Wt. of dry soil, g

Water content, percent

Result

Remarks
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Experiment No.

SHRINKAGE LIMIT OF A SOIL

Reference

lS:2720 Methods of test for soils part VII - (1972\. Determination of shrinkage factors

Objective

To obtain the moisture content below which no further volume change of soil mass occurs

F4uipment

Petri dish
Glass plate with prongs, flat glass plate
Large evaporating dish
Mercury supply,
Balance, 0.019 sensitivitY
Desiccator, Oven
Distilled water

Introduction

The liquid and plastic limits may be used to predict potential trouble in soils due to volurne
changes. However to obtain an indication of how much change in moisture can occur before any
appreciable volume change occurs, a shrinkage{imit test should be performed.

This test begins with a given volume of fully saturated soil, at water content about the liquid limit,
the soil is dried. Itls assumed during drytng that down to a certain lirriting value of water content, any
loss of water is accompanied by a corresponding change jn bulk volume. Below this limiting value of
water content, no further change in volume occurs with loss of pore water. This limiting water content
is termed the shrinkage limit. Physically this means that any moisture changes below the shrinkage
limit do not cause soil volume changes.

Recommended Procedure

Take about 40g of the minus 42lmicron sieve material used for liquid and plastic limits and mix

with distilled water to make a creamy paste. Use a water content slightly above liquid limit so that the
paste can be placed in the shrinkage dish without air voids.

Coat the inside of the shrini<age dish with a very thin layer of grease, weigh the dish and record
the weight.

Fitl the dish with wet soil in approximately three layers, tapping the dish gently each time to
exclude air bubbles. Fill the last layer to slightly overflow the dish, tap and strike the dish off smooth
with a strainght edge. Weigh the dish with the wet soil'

Allow the wet soil pat to slightly airdry until the surface of the pat changes to a light colour.
Oven dry the pat at 1050-110oc to constant weight (12 to 18 hrs.), cool in desiccator and weigh the

dish with pat immediately thereafter.

Find the volume of the shrinkage dish by first filling it with mercury so that it slighfly overflows in

ther large evaporating dish. Press a flat glass plate down on the mercury surface to remove the excess.
Weigh th" dirh *ith -"rcury and compute the volume of dish as weight of mercury/

19
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13.58,13.58glcm3 being the unit weight o[ mercury. This is also the initial volume of the soil pat.

Determine the volume of the dry soil pat by the same mercury displacement rnethod. Fillthe glass cup
with mercury. Remove excess mercury by pressing firmly the glass plate with three prongs over the top

6 thecup, iollect and remove the excess. Place the oven dry pat on the surface of mercury in the cup
and gently force the pat into the mercury with the three pronged glass plate. Volume of mercury equal
to the volume of soilpatwillsurplus into the ervaporating dish which is collected and weighed. Calculate
volume of soil by dividing this mercury weiglrt by 13.58.

Calculations

Calculate the shrinkage limit (remoulcled soil) using the following formula

(v-vo)T*
w s =  w -

Where ws =
w =
v =
V o =
\,
I w

W o =

x 100
wo

Shrinkage limit in percent
Moisture content of the wet soil pat in percent
Volume of wet soil pat in cm3
Volume of dry soil pat in cm3
Unit weight of water g/cms
Weight of oven dry soil pat in g

(1)

Calculate the shrinkage index (lJ using the following formula
J = w.-w^
s L 5

where w, = Liquid limit of the soil

Calculate Shrinkage ratio (SR) from
SR =W.Ao y,

Where
W. = Weight of oven dry pat in g ancl

%= Volume of oven dry Pat in cm:t

The shrinkage ratio gives an indication of how much volume change may occur with changes in
water content. From the definition above it rnay be seen that the shrinkage ratio actually the apparent
specific gravity of the dry soil pat.

Data presentation and discussion

Present data in standard format and ,:alculate the shrinkage index. shrinkage ratio etc.

ldentify the swell Potential of the soil (in a qualitative sense) based on criterial set in tabled below.

Table I
(After Holtz and Gibbs, 1956)

Colloidal Content, 7o Plasticity lndex, )/o Shrinkage limit.()ir Swell Classification

0-15 0-15 >12 low

ro-25 10-35 8-18 medium

20-35 20-45 6-12 high

>35 >30 < 1 0 very high

20



Table II

(After Ranganathan and Sathyanarayana, 1965)

Shrinkage Index, 96 Swell classification

0-20
20-30

30-60

>60

low

medium

high

very high
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Soil Engineering Laboratory
Department of civil Enginerring
Anna University, Chennai

Description of samPle :

Result

Remarks

SHIIINKAGE LIMIT

Data Sheet
Date
Tested by

Trial No 1 2 3

Container No

Wt. of tare container,g

Wt. of wet samPle+tare,g

Wt. of dry sample+tare,g

Wt. of water,g

Wt. of dn7 soilpat, Wo, g

Water content, o/o

Vol. of Container, V cm'

Vol. of dry soil pat, Vo, cm3

Shrinkage limit , w,

Shrinkage ratio (Wo//oY*)
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Experiment No

FIELD DENSITY TEST

Reference

lS z 2720 (part XXVIil) - 1970, methods of test for soils: Determination of dry density of

soils, in place by the sand replacement rnethod'

lS: 2720 (Part I0 - 1970, Determination of moisture content

Obiective

To determine, in place, the dry density of compact fine and rnedium grained soils by sand

replacement method.

Equipment

Sand pouring cYlinder
Cylindrical calibrating container
Tools for a<ca'uating holes
Metal haY with hold, glass Plate
Balance

Introduction

Ifuowledge of the rn place densrty of soils is necessary for calcuracing borrow or cut-and-fill

quantities in adiition to its use for compaction^control. For example, if the natural field density is

]OOO kglmt a'd the compacted density is 1920 kil^'approximately 20 percent reduction in

volume wiil occut when the soil is compacted'

Field density tests may either be direct, by excavating a hole and measuring the volume of

hole and the weig-ht of the material or they may be indirect, by geophysical method'

In the field density test a hole about 10cm in diameter and as deep as the thickness of the

compacted ruv"t L Jug in the soil. All the material removed is carefully recovered and is immediately

weighed. Its moisture-content is also found by using a representative sample. Then the volume of

the hole, which is the volume of the soil samplebeTore iis removal, is measured by filling the hole

with some ,uurtu"." *hose specific gravity is known, The weight of this substance required to fill

the hole is converted into volume. in. *nigtt of the soil removed from the hole divided by the

volume of the hole is the wet density of the soil

There are three substances in use for measuring the volume of the hole : motor oil, clean dry

cohesionless sand and water. If water is rced it muit be confined in a thin rubber membrane or

balloon which is expanded by water or air pressure into the hole. The volume of the hole is read

directly from the lowering of the water level in a calibrated reservoir termed 'volumer'' Motor oil

does not require any membrane. *ornu"r, if the soil is unusually dry, it is safer to use either the

sand method or the water method.

The sand method, described herein, involves standard sand and a standardised procedure for

pouring. The latter is done by utilizing a standard "sand cone". The amount of sand used is

determined uv ,r"ignirg. A *"isni is sirbtracted for sand in the cone, and the result is converted

into volume. Note that construction traffic must be halted during the test since vibrations affect

packing of sand (a point to be ,e-e-bered while constructing earth dams, embankment etc')'
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Recommended procedure

A. Calibration of Apparatus

Take about 5kg of standard (Ennore) sand if available or use clean sand passing 600 microns
sieve and retained on 300 microns sieve.

Obtain the internal volume M in ml of the calibrating container by filling it with water upto
the brim or by measurement.

The sand pouring cylinder shall be filled so that the level of the sand in the cylinder is within
about 10mm of the top. Its initial weight shall be found and recorded as W, (g). Place the sand
pouring cylinder on a plane surface such as a glass plate. Open the shutter'and allow the sand to
run out and fill the bottom lying cone. When no further movement of sand takes place in the
cylinder close the shutter and remove the cylinder carefully and the weight of sand pouring cylinder
with remaining sand. Repeat these measurement at least three times and record the mean weight
W, (s).

Next place the sand pouring cylinder filled with sand to weigh W' concentrically on the top
of the calibrating cylinder, open the shutter and allow the sand to i-un out. When no further
movement of sand takes place, close the shutter. The pouring cylinder is removed and weighed to
the nearest gram. Repeat these measurements at least three times and record the mean weight
as Wr(s).

B. Measurement of soil Density

A flat area, approximately 45cm square..of the soil to be tested shall be exposed and trimmed
to a level surface with a scraper.

A round hole approximately 10 cm in diameter and 15 cm deep (maximum) shall be
excavated. No loose material shall be left in the hole. The metal tray with a central hole shall be
laid on the prgpared surface with the hole r>ver the portion of the soil to be tested ; the hole in the
soil shall then be excavated using the hole in the tray as a pattern. The excavated soil shall be
carefully collected and weighed to the nearest gram. Record this as W. (g)

A representative sample of the excavated soil shall be weighed and ovendried to find the
percentage of moisture content, w, of the in-situ soil.

The sand pouring cylinder filled to constant weight W' is placed concentrically over the hole.
The shutter is opened an{ sand allow€d to run out. The sani pouring cylinder and the surrounding
area shall not be subjectei'to any vibration during this period. 

- 
When-no furthe, movement of sand

takes place, close the shutter, remove the cylinder and weigh it to the nearest gram. Record this
weight as Wn.

Computations

1. Compute weight of sand (W")required to fill the calibrating container from

wu = (w1_w3) _ 1wr_wr), (s)

2. The calibrated bulk density of sand is y, calculated from

T. = W ̂ fr1k,/cm31

(1)

\2)



3. The weight of sand, Wo required to fill the excavated hole is calculated from

Wb = (Wr-Wo) - (W,-Wr) ,9

4. The bulk density,y' of the wet soil is calculated

T6 = (W*AlJo)Y,, 9/cm3

5. The dry density Y6 of the soil is calculated from

(vJ
T 6 = , 9/cm3

(1+w/100)

Reporting of results

The results of the test shall be recorded suitably. The method used for obtaining the test
results shall be stated. .The dry density of the soil shall be reported in units of kg,/m3 to the nearest
whole number or in g/cm3 correct to the second place of decimal. The moisture content of the soil
shall be repeated in percent, correct to the first decimal place.

Discussions

During the test any jarring or vibration has to be prevented since it may settle the sand in the
test hole during measurement or in the container during calibration. Large diameter test holes and
large calibrating containers have to be used in materials with large aggregates. This method may
nol be suitable in open graded aggregates in which sand may flow into voids. If the soil at the site
is fine grained then core cutter method is best suited.

(3)

(4)
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Soil Engineering Laboratory
Deparhrent of civil Engineering
Anna University, Chennai

Data Sheet
Date
Tested by

FIELD DENSITY TEST
(a)

1 .
2 . '

Calibration of apparatus

Weight of sand pouring cylinder + sand W' g

Mean weight of sand pouring cylinder with remaining

sand after filhng the cone W2, g

3. Volume of calibrating can V cmt

4. Mean weight of sand pouring cyliner with remaining

sand after filling the cone and calibrating can

5. Weight of sand filling calibrating can

6. Calibrated bulk density of sand

(b) Measurement of insitu soil densily

7. Weight of excavated soil

8. Weight of sand pouring cylinder and sand after filling

the hole and cone

9" Weight of sand in hole

10. Bulk density of insitu soil

11. Water content of insitu soil

12. Dry density of insitu soil

Results

W",9
W . q

f ,, 9/cm:l

W.rg

Wo,9

wt,'9

!r, 9/cm:'
w, o/rt

T6, 9/cm'a

1. Bulk density of insitu soil

2. Dry density of insitu soil
3. Water content of insitu soil

T6, 9/cm3

Ta, 9/cm3
w , 0 / o
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Experiment No.

MOISTURE - DENSITY RELATIONSHIP USING PROCTOR COMPACTION

Reference

lS: 2720 (part VII) - 1980 : Determination of moisture content-dry density relation using light

compaction

lS: 2720 (Part II) - 1979, Methods of test for soils ; part 2. Determination of water content

Obiective

To determine the relation between nroisture content and the dry density of soils using proctor

compaction

Equipment

Compaction mould with base plate and collar
Compaction hammer
Sample ejector
Large mixing pan, scales, moisture cans
Measuring jar

Introduction

Many types of earth construction, such as dams, embankments, highways and qirports require

soil fill which is placed in layers and compacted. A well compacted soil is mechanically more stable

than a loose soil, it has a high compressive strength ald high resistance to deformation.
Compaction may be defined us u-pto."ss of increasing the soil.unit.weight by forcing the soil solids

in to'tighter staie and reducing the air voids and is aicomplished by static or dynamic loads.

The purpose of a laboratory compaction teqt is.to determine the proper amount of moulding
water.to be'used when compacting tne ioil in the field and resulting degree of denseness which can

Un 
"*pl.t.a. 

To accompfirn tnir a laboratory. test which will give the degree of compaction
compirable to that obtained by the method used in the field is necessary.

The standard method for light compaction was developed by Proctor in 1933 taking into

consideration with the field complaction equipment then available, which gave a relatively low

;;;;tty. As field compacting equipment becime heavier and more efficient, it became necessary to

increase the amount bf .o,ipu.ting energy in the laboratory test. Hence a distinction has to be

made between light compaction (Standard Proctor) and hearnT compaction (Modified Proctor) test,

which is shown in Table below

Proctor Compaction Tests

Test Hammer Mass, Kg Hammer Drop, m 3ompactive Energy kI / t,-

Standard Proctor 2.5
(25 blows per layer, 3 laYers)

0.3 590

Modified Proctor 4.5
(25 blows per layer, 5 laYersl

0.46 2740

Note : Mould volume, 945 X 10-5m3

tfrai"" St*aard Sficification for light compaction is similar to standard proctor and that for hearn/

compaction is similar to modified proctor.) 
. 2T



The Standard Proctor is adequate for most applications (retaining wall back fill, highway fill
and earth dams )while the modified proctor finds favour in heavier load applications (airport base
courses for instance).

The test procedure outlined herein is however, confined to Standard Proctor Compaction test
only.

Theory

Proctor discovered an important relationship between soil density, water content and
compactive eflort and found that by moulding a series of specimens with different moisture contents,
using the same compactive effort for each specimen, the densi$ on a dry density basis would show
a peak.

It was once believed that water added upto the optimum moisture improved "lubrication"
between the soilgrains and hence compaction (lubrication theory). Instead, it would be more correct
to say that moisture contents below optimum cause increased capillarity or negative pore water
pressure which pulls grains together and prevents sliding.

The maximum density obtained is called standard proctor density (since the American
Association of State Highway Officials have adopted this test procedure, it is also know as standard
AASHO density). The rnoisture content corresponding to this maximum density is called the
optimum moisture content. The amount of compactive energy used in the test was established by
Proctor as the amount which would give a maximum density in the laboratory approximately equal
to that which is feasible to obtain in field compaction operation

Zero air void curve - the right hand limb of moisture - density curve roughly parallels a line
designated as "zero air voids" This line represents the dry density if the entire volume is water and
solids. Since compaction is a process for expelling air, the moisture density curves cannot cross this
line. Since the line represents a theoretical limit on density at any water content, its position is often
shown on moisturedensity plots. The zero air-voids density for any moisture content may be
calculated from

Tz,,u\ = GX/O+ (w G./100))

where Tr(uu) = dry density at saturation, Gr= the specific gravity of soil particles, T* = the unit weight
of water and w, the moisfure content in percent.

Recommended procedure

Take about 3kg (nominal weight) of air dry - material passing through 4.75 mm sieve.

Measure the diameter and height of the mould without collar and find the volume of the
mould (V).

Clean the empty mould and weigh it to the nearest gram (W,). Grease the inside of the mould
lightly. Fit the mould with the collar on to the base plate and place it on the solid base.

Add enough water to the soil to bring its moisture content to about 6 percent (or as specified
by the instructor in charge). Mix thoroughly to ensure uniform distribution of moisture.

Place the moist soil in the proctor mould in three layers of about equal thickness and compact
each layer by 25 blows with the hammer. Take care to uniformly distribute the blows and to scarify
the surface of each layer before the next layer is added.
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If the mould is not filled above the collar joint for the last compacted layer, do not add the
soil to make up the deficiency. Redo the test. You can avoid this difficulg by carefully watching
and, after about 10 blows on the last layer if the soil is below the collar joint add enough material
and then continue with the reminder of the blows. You should try to have not more than about
0.5 cm of compacted soil above the collar joint.

Remove the collar and carefully strike both the top and base of the compacted calinder of soil
with a steel straight edge (after removing the base plate). Fill in any holes in the compacted specimen
with soil if the smoothening process removes any small pebbles.

If the collar is hard to remove, do not risk twisting off the last layer of soil, take a spafula and
trim along the sides of the collar until it comes off easily. Weigh the mould and cylinder of soil to
the nearest gram (Wr)

Eject the cylinder of soil from the mould, split it and take two water content samples, one
near the top and the other near the bottom. Weigh these samples and ovendry

Break up the sample and mix it with the unused portion. Add sufficient water to raise the
water content by about 2-3 percent, careftilly remix and repeat the experiment until the peak wet
density is followed by two slightly lesser compacted weights.

Return the following day to determine the water contents

Computbtions

Compute the dry density and make a plot of dry density versus water content. Note the
maximum dry density and optimum water content for the type of soil tested and the compactive
energy used.

On the curve of dry density versus water content, plot the zero-air-voids curve (Ask instructor
for G, value). Be sure to use a good scale for the compaction plot.

Discussion

Laboratory compaction tests are not directly applicable to field compaction since the
compactive effort in the laboratory test are usually different from those produced by the field
compaction equipment. Further, the laboratory tests are usually carried out on material with
particles sizes smaller than those likely to be encountered in the field. Laboratory tests provide only
a rough guide to the water content at which the maximum dry density will be obtained in the field.
The main value of the laboratory tests is used in the classification and selection of soils for use in
fills and embankments.

The dry density achieved after field compaction expressed as a percentage of the maximum
dry density in a particular laboratory test is defined as the relative compaction. The required field
standard rnay be specified in terms of relative compaction. For example, a specification may state
that the dry density should not be less than 95 percent of the maximum dry density obtained in the
laboratory, In addition, water content limits must be specified, compaction being allowed to proceed
only if the natural water content of the soil is within these limits.

Because the physical properties of granular soils are improved by compaction to the
maximum dry unit weight, there is a tendency to assurne that this applies to all soils. However, in

Erratic results can be avoided by allowing the moist soil to stand overnight
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the case of finegrained soils the shear strength, compressibility, swelling-potential and permeability

are not pn."r*rily improved by compaction to a maximum unit weight (because of strucfure effects).

Fstablishing the optimum compaction conditions for a given soil usually involves extensive testing.

In general compaction is likely to increase the shear strength, swell potential, and dry density

and decrease the shrinkage, permeability, and compressibility. Compaction on the wet side of

optimum permits a low pnrrnulblu soil to undergo large deformation without cracking. Compaction

oi .tuv roil on the dry side of optimum, may make it less susceptible to shrinkage but more

,*.uptibl" to swelling, and brittleness and cracking even under low deformations. This leads to ttie

concllsion that compaction criteria should be based on consideration of soil strucfure and other

desired properties apart from increased density. Available data also indicates that soil'structure,

density and-optimum moisture content depend on method of providing compaction energy versus

kneading, vibration and impact and its magnifude.
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Soil Engineering Laboratory
Department of CMI Engineering
Anna UniversitY, Chennai

Dia of mould, cm

Ht of mould, cm

Wt. of mould, Wr(S)

Vol. of mould V(cm3)

Description of SamPle

Data Sheet i
Date :
Tested bY :

COMPACTION TEST

Sp.Gr of soil :

Ht. of fall i

Wt. of hammer, kg :

Description
Trials

1 2 3 4 5

Wt. of mould + compacted soil, W2, g

Wt. of compacted soil W, - W'g

Wet density, Tb = (W2-W1)// 9/cm3

Dry density, Yd = T,o /$+w/100),g,/cm3

Void ratio, e = (G. y*/yJ _ 1

Zeroair void density Y4uu1=G, T*/Q+w G/100), g/cm3

Container No.

Wt. of container, g

Wt. of container + wet soil, g

Wt. of container + dry soil, g

Wt. of water, g

Wt. of dry soil, g

Water content, w,0/o

3 1

Result :



Experiment No.

DIRECT SHEAR TEST

Reference
lS 2720 (Part XIID - 1972: Methods of test for soils - Direct shear test.

Objective

To determine the shear strength of soils with a maximum particle size of 4.75 mm, by direct
shear test.

Equipment

Direct shear machine, with all accessories
Balance, Moisture cans.

Introduction

Shear strength evaluation is necessary in most soil stabil'rty problems. Soil tests commonly
employed to obtain the strength parameters include (in order of increasing cost)

Unconfined compression test
Direct shear test
Confined compression or triaxial test.

The direct shear test is a simple, straight forward test to perform. The test is made by placing
a soil sample into the shear box. The box is split, with the bottom half fixed and the top half
Iree to translate The box is available in several sizes but commonly is 6.4 cm in diameter or
5 to 6 cln square. The sample is carefully placed in the box; a loading block, which includes a
serrated porous stone* for rapid drainage, is placed on the sample. Next a normal load, Pu, is
applied by dead weights acting through a lever arm. A horizontal force, Pn, is then applied to'the
upper part of box through a proving ring and the sample is sheared thrdirgh the plane between
the parts of the shear box. Volume changes of the sample during the test can be observed by means
of a dial gauge. Two or more additional tests at larger values of P" are performed to make scalled
plots of

r = (Ph,/A) versus Gn = (P/AI (1)

where A = afea of sample, so that a graphical solution of the equation r = c+ontancp can be
obtained.

Depending upon the applicaton of shear load the direct shear test is of two types, namely
controlled stress test (shearing forces increased at a constant rate) and controlled strain test (shearing
strain increased at a constant rate) the advantages of controlled strain tests are that it provides better
control at the point of maximum shear stress and it provides an opportunity to sfudy the soil
behaviour after maximum has been reached. A controlled strain machine is also easier to operate
and hence are most commonly used.

Recommended Procedure (for dry, granular soils)

1. ' Weigh a large dish with dry sand (enough sand so that three tests can be performed on
samples of approximately the same weight for density. Size of box; 6cm x 6cm)

* Sand samples are often tested in the dry state, so that the results correspond to those of a drained test for
dry sands, toothed non-coffosive metalgrid plates may be used, in the place of porous stones.
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2. Using rne two pins (separation setscrews) lock the two parts of the box together' Measure

the dimensions of the box and compute sample area.

3. Carefully place the sand in the shear box to about 5mm from the top and place the loading

block (with its serrated underside) on top of the soil sample. Ensure that the block is set

level.

4. Weigh the container of sand and determine the weight of material used to form the

specirnen.

Note: It may be necessary to mark the loading block or use some other convenient method to

control the placement density. Talk to the course instructor.

5. Place the hanger frame and apply the required normai load (leverage factor = 5)

6. Set the proving ripg and select the desired rate of strain (0.2 mm per min for sand) and

record the initial proving ring reading, and in most instances it is preferable to keep it to

zero.

7. Remove the separation screws and start the motor to apply the horizontal (shear) load. For

one of the trials, preferrably the last, take readings of the shear load, shearing displacement

and vertical dispiacement at every 15 seconds for the first 2 minutes, then every 30 seconds

thereafter. Continue all trials to a horizontal displacement of approximately 13 percent of

the sample length unless a constant shearing force was obtained first.

8. Stop the motor, remove the normal load and the shear box.

g. Repeat the test with a fresh sample for other normal loads. A minimum of three (preferably

four) tests should be conducted on separate samples placed at the same density.

COMPUTANONS

Compute the shearing displacement (AH) and the vertical displacement (AV) for each load

increment

Compute the shear stress as

r = (PhlA) (2)

for square boxes, preferably use a corrected area based on shear displacement, as follows

Corrected area, A = Ao (1-AH/3) (3)

Where Ao =

A H =

initial area of the sample in cm2

shearing displacement in cm

Compute the normal stress as

on = PvlA) 
(4)

Draw a graph of shearing stress x versus shearing displacement AH and obtain the maximum

value of t. Diu* a graph oi shearing siress versus normal stress and determine the angle of

shearing resistance and cohesion intercept (if any). In your report, make appropriate comments

on the information obtained from these graphs. Also draw a graph AH verses AV and obtain the

relationship between shearing displacement r.rersus normal displacement.
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Discussion

The direct shear test suffers from several disadvantages. The test forces the direction and

location of the failure plane, a condition which may not be practically obtained. Drainage conditions

cannot be controlled. As pore water pressure cannot be measured, only the total normal stress

can be determined, although this is equal to the effective normal stress, if the pore water pressure

is iero. Only an approximation to the state of pure shear is produced in the specimen since shear

stress on the failure plane is not uniform and failure is occuring progressively from the edges towards

ihe centre of the specirnen. A correction for area reduction can easily be made of square box

samples, but it is not very practical to make this correction for round boxes due to the considerable

mathematics involved. ihe advantages of the test are its simplicity and in the case of sands, the

ease of specimen PreParation.

With a dense sand there will be a considerable degree of interlocking' between particies and

before complete shear failure can take place this interlocking must be overcome in addition to the

frictional resistance at the points of contact. After a peak stress is reached at a low value or shear

displacement, the degree oi interlocking decreased and the shear stress necessary to continue shear

displacement is .orrurpondingly reduced. The decrease in the interlocking produces an increase

in ine volume of the ipecim-n. The term 'dilatancy' is used to describe the increase in volume

of the dense sand as rhnur failure is approached. The interlocking component of the shearing

strength, Td, can be derived from strain energy principles'

Shearing strength (to)x shearing displacement at peak (AH) = Applied normal stress x normal

displacement (AV) and from this the dilatancy angle, 06' can be calculated as

0a = tan-t fto/c^) - tan'l (AVIAH) (5)
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Soil Engineering Laboratory
Department of Civil Engineering
Anna_university Chennai - 25

Rate of strain

Calibration factor for
proving ring. 1 div

Load hanger lever ratio

Hanger weight

DIRECT SHEAR TEST

Data Sheet :
Date :
Tested try :

Sample size =

Area of sample, Au =

Volume of sample, V =

Weight of sample, W =

Density of sample =

Cohesion c =

Remarks :

Applied
load
kg

; Angle of internal friction, <p =

Normal force P, =
(Hanger wt. + applied
load x leverage factor)

ks

6 ,
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Experiment No.

TRIAXIAL COMPRTSSION TEST ON COHESIONLESS SOL

References

lS 2720 (Part)Q - 7972 : Methods of test for soils - Triaxial compression test.

T.N.Lambe (1951), Soil Testing for Engineers, John Wiley & Sons, New York.

Objective

To determine the shear strength of cohesionless soil in its dry state, by triaxial compression

test.

Equipment

Triaxial load frame with oroving ring and deformation dial
Specimen mould
Tamper
Vacuum supPlY :
Balance
'O' Rings
Rubber membrane

Introduction

In the preceding instruction sheets the basic theory of shear strength of soils, and. the three

most well known ty$ of shear tests were illustrated. Of these three types of tests the triaxial

compression test has the following advantages over direct shear test.

i) Progressive effects due to non uniform shesses and strains causing a failure mechanism
similar to that of a tearing of paper are minimum in triaxial compression test.

ii) Measurement of specimen volume change is more accurate, and- control of drainage
and measurement of pore water pressure are possible in triaxial compression test.

iil) Complete state of stress'in the specimen is known throughout the progress of the test.

iv) Triaxial compression test is adoptable to any special requirement.

The hiaxial machine as that of direct shear can be stress or strain controlled. Because of

many advantages as already illustrated in preceding instruction sheets, strain controlled machines are

normally prefJned. From Mohr-Coulomb's failure theory, the basic relationship between major and

minor principal stresses in a triaxial test on a cylindrical sample at the verge of failure can be shown

as

Gr = 6g tan2 (45+ Q/21 + 2c tan (45 + q/2)

and in the case of cohesionless soils as sands and clean gravels, since c = 0

(21or = os tan2 (45 +<P/2\

The Mohr strength envelope, for cohesionless soils being tangential to Mohr stress circles,

passes through the origin in a graph showing the plot of shear slress versus normal stress. The

inclination oiMohr .nullopu wiln tne horizontal so obtained in such a plot represents the angle of

(1)



internal friction of the cohesionless soil. The resistance to shear of cohesionless soil is normally
derived from friction between grains and interlocking of grains. Because of the phenomenon of
interlo[king the-strength of dense cohesionless soil tends to Uu greater at small displacements than
at large displacements where the effects of interlocking has been overcome. The higher strength
is called peak strength, the lower strength is ultimate strength. In cohesionless soils, volume change
which occur during shear, play an important role in maxinium mobilisation of angle of internal
friction. This importance of volume changes have led to the development of concept of criticalvoid
ratio with which when a soil is sheared the resultant volume change at failurd is almost zero. Hence
this leads to the conclusion that the measured angle of internal friction is dependent on the initial
void ratio at which the sample is sheared, apart from other factors and extreme care has to be
exercised in preparing a labotatory sample as representative as possible for the stabilip problem on
hand. In all cases it is desirable that the value of angle of internal friction should be reported along
with the relative densitv at which the test was conducted. \
Recommended Procedure

Place a porous stone 37mm diameter at the base of triaxial cell and roll up a membrane and
slide it on the base. Bind the membrane with an 'O' ring or rubber strip.

Place a split barrel type specimen mould around the rubber membrane and fold the top
portion of the rnembrane down over the rnould.

Weigh, dry sand upto 0.1g and plac<: the sand within the membrane by tamping, taking care
not to tear the membrane. Amount of tamping depends on the denseness of the sample desired.
After obtaining a length of sample 2 to 2.25 times its diameteq again weigh the remaining sand.
The difference in ihe weight is the weight of sand used in the preparation of the sample.

Put the top porous stone and the loading block on the sample. Roll up the remaining length
of membrane on to the top loading block and seal it with 'O' rings.

Now remove the split barrel type specimen mould and apply a vacuum 20 to 25cm mercury
to the sample, through the botton duct of the triaxial base - observe the membrane for holes and
ducts and if found, the sample must be renrade. Take two to four measurements of length Lo and
the diameter do of the sample and compute: the average. Compute the initial area of cross section
Ao cm2 using the average diameter. Place the lucite cylinder on the cell base which is free of dirt
and by tightening the screws get an airtight seal. Place the cell in the compression machine and
make the contact of the loading piston with the proving ring of the loading machine.

Apply a predetermined lateral pressure o. to the cell using appropriate lateral pressure
device, chamber fluid being, water in most instances. During this period the proving ring dial is likety
to deflect due to the upward cell pressure on the piston base. Carefully raise the cell unit mounted
on the machine so that the recontact beb"r.reen the top of the loadi4g block and loading ring is
established. Now note down the initial reirding on the proving ring dial, and in most instances it
is preferable to keep it to zero.

Attach a deformation dial to the top of the triaxial cell and set the dial to zero.

Set the compression machine to the desired strain rate between 0.05 to .lcm,/min. Switch
on the compression machine and take simultaneously load versus deformation dial readings. Take
readings until load holds constant and then falls off or to slightly beyond the estimated 20o/o strain
value. Throughout the duration of the test ensure that the lateral pressure do not vary appreciably.



, 
li,

After the sample fails shut off the bottom valve connecting the lateral pressure chamber,
reverse the compression machine and drain of the cell water.

Remove the lucite cover. Prepare a new specimen to the same approximate density and
make atleast two additional test with different lateral pressures.

Computations

Compute the axial strain, e = LL/''

Calculate the corrected area, A = Ao/(1-e),cni2 (4)

Deviatoric.load. P = Proving ring reading x calibration factor (5)

Obtain the deviatoric stress, od = P/A Kg/cmz (6)

Obtain a plot of deviatoric stress versus axial strain and scale off the peak value of the oo

or od corresponding to 20o/o axial strain, if t occurs earlier. With this deviator stress obtain the

value of the major principal stress

01 =  03*  oa  Q)

:, Plot, Mohr's circles for three or more number of tests and fit a tangent to these circles
passing through the origin and obtain the slope of the tangent as the angle of internal friction of
the sand sample tested.

Compute the tangent modulus and the secant modulus using the slope of the stress-strain
curve and report the observed values. Report the dry density of the samples at which it was tested.

l)iscussion

The shear strength of cohesionless soil is likely to influenced, by its texture, relative density
and rate of strain at which it is sheared. Research has indicated that whilb the specimen shape has
appreciably no effect, higher strengths have been reported to have been obtained on smaller test
specimens. There is evidence, that length to diameter, ratios of 2.25 to 2.5, lead to fairly
satisfactory results. Rates of strain in the neighbourhood of \/4o/o to 2o/o per minute are normally
satisfactory for many of the routine testing of sand samples. Membrane thickness had also been
found to have appreciable influence on the shape of stress strain curve obtained in the triaxial test

but little influence on maximum deviatoric stress.

Typical values

Peak friction angle in a well graded coarse sand usually ranges from 37o to 60o and in

uniform fine sand the variation is from 33o to 45". There is less variation in the ultimate friction

angle a typical value being 30o. The volunre changes that occur during shear depend on the initial

void ratio. Normally, the loose sands tend to show net negative volume change or contraction

at failure and dense sands show positive volume change or expansion at failure.

(3)
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Soil Engineering Laboratory Data Sheet :
Deparbnent of Civil Engineering Date :
Anna University, Chennai Tested bY

TRIAXTAL COMPBESSION TEST ON COHESIONLESS SOIL

Description of soil
Average diameter of the sample Do, cm :: Dry weight of sand used in the
Initial length, Lo cm ;: sample preparation, g =

Initial Area Ao, cm = Specific gravity G. =

Volume of sarnple, V cm3 : Volume of solids. V*, cm3 \ =

Calibration factor for proving ring, 1 div. = Dry density T,1, g/cm3 =
Least count of deformation dial 1 div. = Void ratio, e =
Cell Pressure, 03, kglcm2 :

Results
' 

Angle of internal friction :
Initial tangent Modulus, kg/cm2 :
Secant modulus, kg/cm2 =

Deformation
dial reading

div.

Change in
length

AL. cm

Axial strain
e : LL/Lo

Corrected Area
A : Aoll-e

cm2

Proving
ring dial
readino

Deviatoric
load, P

kg

Deviatioric stress
6a:  P /A

kq/cmz
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Experiment No

UNCONFINED COMPRESSION TEST

Reference

IS , 2720 (part X) - 1g7O : Methods of test for soils : Determination of unconfined

compressive strength

Objective

To introduce the student to an approximate but quick procedure for evaluating the shear

strength of a cohesive soil

F4uipment

Unconfined compression testing machine (any load frame fitted with a proving ring of a low

range to obtain accurate load readings, specimen trimmer, vernier caliper, balance, oven, desiccator

and moisture content cans'

Introduction

The shearing resistance of fine grained cohesive material is a function of the applied normal

pr"rrur",'t6;;.solidation load oir the soil and drainage conditions and is best shrdied by

conducting triaxial compression tests. Unconfined compression tests may be described as triaxial

compression test perfoimed al zero lateral pressure. They may be run with triaxial equipment or

Jth'specially designed equipment, the later being more common. Since there is no lateral pressure,

tf,i, tot -uy b" pJrfor-"d only on a soil and sufficient cohesion to maintain its shape under its own

weight and shess-shain curves from an unconfined compression test are similar in nature to those

obtained from hiaxial tests.

.From a Mohr's circle construction the relationship between major and minor principal

stresses o, and 03 can be shov.rn as

o, : 6.tanz 1450 + Q/21 + 2'c tan @50 + i/21 
(1)

with the minor principal stress or being zero (atmospheric) in an unconfined compression test, it is

evident that the shear strength oi cohesion, Cu of a soil sample can be approximately computed as

(if d is assumed to be zero as normally happJns in the case of the safurated soils, when tested in

undrained condition)
(21

C . . =  o r / 2 = g u / 2u

Where euis the generally used symbol for the unconfined compressive strength of the soil'

Thus shearing strength is assumed to be one-half of the. failure load regardless of the normal

stress and such an assumption is valid for design of small structures on cohesive soils' It is not

recommended for large structures since it is o,ierly conservative and of course, it is unusable for

sands where eu = 0. The unconfined cornpression test may be either strain controlled or stress

controlled. The strain controlled test is almost universally used.- since the test specimens are usuah

exposed to the laboratory air, the test should be conducied within about 10 minutes, otherwise, the

change in water conte#may affect the unconfined compressive strength'

4 l



Recommended Procedure

1. Remove the undisturbed sample from the sampling tube.
2. Carefully trim the sample ends. The trimming process should remove all soil that has

been disturbed. Check to see that the trimmed sample is preferably 2 to 2.5 times
high as its lateral dimension (preferable Loratio is 2.25).

3. Weigh the sample and determine its exact dimensions.
4. Place the sample in the testing machine with its vertical axis as near the centre of the

loading plates as possible. Adjust the measuring dials to zero. Note the proving ring
details.

5. Start the motor and apply the load at a strain rate of I to 2 percent. Record
simultaneously load and strain dial gauge readings at frequent intervals to define the
stress-strain, ralationship.

6. Continue the test till cracks and well defined failure plane have developed or atleast
20-22 percent strain has been reached.

7. Remove the specimen, measrlre the angle between the failure plane and horizontal.
Sketch the shape of failed specimen (on the stress-strain plot)

B. Weigh the sample after oven r1rying to constant weight at 1100C and find its moisture
content.

Computations

Calculate the axial strain, from
(3)r LL/LQ

where
AL = change in specimen length as read by extensometer/strain dial gauge
Lo = initial specimen length

In calculating unit stress on specimen, use a corrected cross-sectional area, A given by
A = Aol(l_e)

where
Ao = initial area of cross se<:tion of the specimen

Plot the stress-strain relationship and determine the unconfined compressive strength as the
maximum ordinate of the stress-strain curve between 0 to 20 percent strain. Where maximum well
developed peak strength is not reflected in the stress-strain relationship, the strength at some
arbitarity defined strain as 15 or 20(% is used for peak.

Discussion

The unconfined-compression test may not provide a very reliable value of soil strength for the
following reasons:

1. The effect of lateral restraint provided by the surrounding soil mass is lost when
sample is removed from the ground.

2. The internal soil conditions (degree of saturation, pore water pressure etc.) can notbe
controlled.

3. Friction on specimen ends from loading plates, provides a lateral restraint on the ends
which alters the internal stresses to an unknown extent.

(4)



However the unconfined compression test is widely used for a quick, economical means of obtaining
the approximate shear strength of cohesive soils (saturated, soft, unfissured clays in particular)

Presentation of data

1. Plot the stress-strain curve and indicate the mode of failure on this plot.

2. Draw a Mohr's circle using the averag"d % from the two (or more) tests and show
the value of undrained cohesion.

3. Comment on the consistency of the sample and any other pertinent feafures of the
test.

4. Measure the slope of the initial portion of the stress-strain curve and give the value
of rnodulus of deformation of soil as observed in the unconfined compression test.

5. Report the observed orientation of failure plane if any

Typical Values of Unconfined Compressive Strength

Consistency of Clay Unconfined Compressive Strength (kN/mr)

Very soft

Soft

Medium

stiff

Very Stiff

Hard

<25

25 to 50

50 to 100

100 to 200

200 to 400

> 400
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Soil Engineering Laboratory
Departnent of Civil Engineering
,Anna University, Chennai

Description of sample

Rate of strain

Initial diameter of sample, do cm

Initial length of sample, Lo .-

Initial area of cross section, Ao, cm

Least count of strain dial, 1 division

Calibration factor for proving ring, 1

Initial weight of sample, g

Oven dried weight of sample, g

Water content of sample, o/o

Bulk unit weight of sample, g/cm

Dry unit weight of sample, g/cm

Data Sheet :
Date :
Tested'by :

UNCONFINED COMPRESSION TEST

division =

S.No
Strain dial
reading,

div.

Axial
deformation,

AL mm

Axial
strain, E

Corrected area o:
cross section, A

cm2

Proving ring
dial reading

div.

Axial loac
P, ks

Axial shess
cfP/A,
kg/cmz

Remarks on the observed nature of failure'of sample :
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Experiment No-

CONSOLIDATION TEST

Reference

lS : 2720 part (XV) 1970, Consolidation test.

T.W. Larnbe (1951) soil testing for Engineers, John Wiley & Sons , Newyork.

Objective

To obtain the time compression relalionship of given saturated fine grained soil and the

coefficient of consolidation for one load increment.

Equipment

One dimensional consolidation unit with fixed ring container and deflection. dial
Knife for trimming / wire saw.
Balance with sensitivity 0.01 to 0.1 g.
Drying oven
Loading weights
Stop clock

Introduction

Application of stress to any material will cause a coffesponding strain. Sand and gravels have
relatively large pore sizes and do not exhibit considerable time lag between the application of stress
and resulting strain. However, fine grained soils usually exbihit a measurable time lag between the
application of stress and resulting strain. This phenomenon of time dependent compression of
saturated fine grained soil is called consolidation, which may be one or three dimensional, In most
cases one dimensional consolidation has Inany direct applications. For example the settlement of
clay layer occuring at some depth below llround level and sandwitched between two sand layers
will be due to one dimensional consolidation. In proportioning the foundations for many strucfures,
computation of total and time rate of settlements of fine grained soil is essential. This text is devoted
to consideration of the process of one dimensional consolidation of fully saturated fine grained soil
and method of evaluation of relevant soil parameter for measuring time rate of settlement of
structures founded on them.

Theory
Theory of one dimensional consolidation as envisaged by K. Terzaghi with a set of simplifying

assumptions is given blow :

e) =',(#)
Cu = Coefficient of consoildation cm2/s.

u = excess hydrostatistic stress at any time t and at any depth z in kg/cmz

The theory predicts the rate at which the excess hydrostatic stress caused by the foundation
contact stresses in the underlying saturated fine grained soil dissipates, leading to time delayed
compression. Obviously this process is infltrenced by the permeability of the soils. Solutions to the
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one dimensional consolidation process for tlifferent boundary conditior-rs have beeh obtained in the
form.

U = f (Tl

U = the degree of consolidation
T = the dimensionsless time factcr and

r=(+)
\ H ,

H = Distance of one dimensional flow in cm

t = time in s.

The relationship is useful in finding the trme rate of settlements of structure founded on saturated
fine grained soils and is presented in the table for uniformly stressed soils throughout its depth in
appendix. Results of laboratory consolidation tests on saturaied fine grained soils f,ave indicated the
presence of three distinct portions of time consolidation curve, comprising of initial compression.
primary compression and secondary compnassion. Positive initial compression in most instances is
due to the presence of entrapped air, prime ry compression is due to cliainage of pore water caused
by excess hydrostatic stress and secondary compiession being causecl by plastic flow or due to
qradual adjustment of soil particles under imposed load. The timZ rate of compression obtained from
Terzaghi theory covers only the primary ccmpression or consolidation.

In running consolidation test, undisturbe.d soil samples are required. The samples are usually 6
to 10cm diameter and 1.25 to 4 cm.thick. The sample is fed in a fixecl ring or floating ring container
and provided with drainage access both at top ani bottom. The ring container tolether with theporous stones and the outfit assembly is called as oedometer. The oeclometer outfit is fitted in a
load frame and after saturation, the same is loaded in small loacl increments. After applying each
load increment, compression dial versus tirne readings are noted at chosen interval of time until
consolidation under the load increment is r:ompletea. the load increment is generally started with
a tow value of 0.S kg/cmt and at the end of 24 hrs it is increasect to i in^;r. 6,i'lu."o.iu"
days foad intensities are increased to 2,4,8, and 16 kg/cm'and for each load i-ntensity, compression
dial versus time readings are noted in a rgutine consolidation test.

Recommended Procedure

Measure the inside daimeter D (cm) and height 2H (cm) of the fixed ring sample container and
lubricate the inside surface with thin film tf oil and find the wcight nnurit to 0. f g, Wr(g).

Carefully feed the soil sample into the fixed ring sample container with the help of sample
eiector. Trim the ends of the sample with least disturbance to soil structure.

From the leftover of the trimmed soil srmple obtain two sample specimens and after weighing
put them in the oven for water content determination.

Find the weight of the soil sample ancl the fixed ring container w,(g).
Wet two filter papers with water and lit them at both end of the soil sample.
Place the bottom porous stone after soaking in water on the base of the oedometer unit andgive connection to water level and gradually raise the water lerrel ab6ve the porous stone.



Place the sample container on the porclus stone. Put the second porous stone which has been
wefl soaked in water and a loeiding block on the soil sample. Feed the rubber washer and place
the outside ring and tighten the whole system with a given set of screws. Mount the oedometer
assembly in the consolidation load frame. Immerse the sample completely in water.

Adjust the loading platform till the loading yoke touches the loading block. Check the deflection
dial whether it has free run and note the initialdial reading dr. Allow the sample to reach equilibrium
under a ring load of very small magnifude.

After a lapse oI 24 hours note the dial reading d, and apply the first load increment. Usually
0.5 kglcm2 and start a stop clock.

Note down the compression dial reading at elapsed times of 0, 0.25 , 7,2'25, 4, 6.25,9; \2.25,
75, 20.25, 25, 36, 49 minutes etc., until about 90 to 950lo consolidation is reached.

At the end of 24 hours take the final reading and increase the load intensity with the next desired
load increment.

The test will be continued under load intensities of L,2,4,8 and 16 kg/cmz in all soil testing
laboratories, to get a complete picture of load intensity versus compression and compression versus
time relationships at different load intensities. At the end of the test the sample container will be
dismantled and final weight of container and the sample will be noted. Then the sample will be
oven dried for final water content determination.

Computational Procedure

The results of the time compression relationship can be presented either in afor log plot and
the coefficient of consolidation can be evaluated for the given load increment through apropriate
fitting methods.

Square root time fitting rnethod ( D.W. Taylor)

After plotting the dial readings, d (Y axis) u"trurvf(x axis) relationship, the initial straight line
portion of the curve is extended back to intersect the 0 time and corrected zero d, is obtained.
Through d" another straight line having an inverse slope of 1.15 times that of initiai straight line
is drawn. The straight line cuts the experimental time compression curve corresponding to 907o
compression. From this d and t are obtained and the coefficient of consolidation is evaluated
from eo eo

Cu (cm2ls) = ( 0.848 tl'tt/

Log fitting method

In this method, compression dial readings, d, versus logrot plot from the observed readings, is
first made. Two straight line portions, of the curve in the later stage of the consolidation are
extended to intersect at 100o/o primary cornpression and hence d,on is obtained. The correctedzero
point d. is located by laying off above a point in the neighbourhood of 0.1 minute a distance equal
to vertical distance between this point an<t one at a time which is four times greater. The 507o
compression point-duo is midway between d, and d* and the corresponding time t"o is scaled. This
method assutnes that the early portion of the compression curve is parabola. Then Cu can be
calculated from

Cu(cmz,/s) : (0.797 tl1 /\n
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H = One half of the average thic'gress during the load increment in cm

t.ru, t.,n = Corresponding time t obtaine ,d frorn Vf or log t plots in s.

Discussion

The test results ur" likuly to be influem ed by the size of the sample, sample disturbance, side
friction, preSsure increment ratio and tempe'rature. Thinner samples are preferable forthe following
reasons (1 ) economy in collecting utr6islLrrlred samples from the field (2 ) rate of consolidation will
be faster (3) thinner the specimen of a givt:n diameter the side friction is small. However with too
thin samples and especiall-v low pressure ino'ement ratios the effect of secondary compression will
be predominant and this is lil<ely to lead tc misinterpretation of field behavior of thick clay layers.
In general a ratio of specirnen cliameter to thickness of about three to four with a load increment
ratio of 1 is normally preferred. If the sample is highly sensitive to rernoulding effects then general
tendency will be to retard the procress of ,;onsolidation. This effect will become very predominant
if the sample is too thin. By suitably lubric'ting the ring container with silicon grease or teflon the
side friction can be minimised which will lror,vever have predominant effect on effective pressure
versus void ratio relationship. Since the coefficient of consolidation is a function of permeability
which is dependant on ternperature. this a fects the determination of Cr,. In general in between a
change of 200 C to 400 C a fluctuation u1,to 3504 can be expected in the Cu values. The effect
of temperature has also bcen found to be more significant on secondary compression. Hence
normally it is recommended to report C,, values along with test temperature.

Appendix :

Time factor versus degree of consolidatiorr relationship

LJ ij'h T

0 0.000

l 0 0 008

20 0 .031

30 0 . 0 1 7

40 0 . 7 2 ( t

D I J 0.197

uo,lt T

60 0 .287

70 0.40:J

80 4.567

90 0 848

1 0 0 U.

il

.t
l *

Percentage of corrsolicltitiort

Time factor
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Soil Engineering Laboratory Data Sheet:
Deparbnent of Civil Engineering Date :

Tested By :Anna University, Chennai

CONS()LIDATION TEST

Diameter of Sample, D (cm) = Least count of compressioh dial 1 div =

Height of the sample 2H (cm) = Pressure increment, From =

Weight of fixed ring

Sample Container, Wr(s) = To =

Weight of Sample + iixed ring 6 t*r" ,,
Sample Container, Wr(S) = Temperaturn * 

t'C =

CONSOLN)ATIO}.I TEST DATA

Time Minutes ,rr logrot

0.00

0.25

1.00

2.5

4.00

6.25

9.00

L2.25

16.00

20.25

25.00

49.00

64.00

81.00

144.00

480.00

900.00

sl.
No

Container No. Wt. of empty
container (q)

I
2

Compression dial reading Compression in mm

Wt. of container +
wet sample k)

Wt. of container +
dry samde (g)

Water
content (%)
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Experiment No.

Experiment No.

PERMEABILITY TEST {ONS'FANT AND FALLING HEAD METHODS
Reference

IS :2720 (Part XV0 1g7O : Methods of test for soils: Laboratory Determination of
permeability

Objective

To determine the permeability coefficient of soils through (1) constant head permeameter and
(2) Variable head permeameter in the laboratory.

Equipment
Permeameter
Vacuum Pump
Timer, thermometer. graduated cylirrder, meter scale.

Introduction

The facility of fluid through any porous rnedium is an engineering property termed permeability.
For geotechnical engineering problems the fluid is water and the porous medium is the soil mass.
The permeability of a soil mass is required in:

1. Evaluating the quantity of seepage through or beneath dams and levees and into water wells.
2. Evaluating the uplift or seepage forces beneath hydraulic strucfure for stability analysis.
3. Providing control of seepage velocities so that fine grained soil particles are not eroded from

the soil mass.

4. Rate of settlement (Consolidation) studies.

Darcy in considering the flow of w;rter through sand filters in France, proposed that flow
of water through a soil could be expressed as

\,r : ki

Where i = (h/L), h, being the head loss in a length L of filter bed (Commonly refened,
to as hydrualic gradient )

k - Coefficient of permeability (with units of velocity)

Darcy's law is a statistical representation of the average flow conditions in a porous medium.
This equation is considered to be one of the important equations in soil mechanici. tsy comparing
the relationship governing the flor,v of watr:r through round capillary tubes of small diameter, with
Darcy's law. D.W. Taylor (1948) has shov.,n that

l v  \ ,  : ' l  .

v = D-2 l-ILlf 3-l c i
"  \ u  / \ t + e  I  '
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r nwnere [-rs =

g =

c =
S

Y * =

Diameter of equivalent spherical grain.

Void ratio

Composite shape factor

Unit weight of fluid

1 to 10cm/s
10-3 to lcm,/s
10-5 to 10-3 cmls
Less than 10-6 cm,/s.

tl = Viscosity
'k' thus depends on the unit weight and viscosity of the fluid which is dependent on

temperafure and the fube radius. The tubes through a soil mass are of irregular shape and are
dependent on the void ratio and, in particular, on the grain siie. For this reason, k in coarse sands
is larger by many orders of magnitude than in silts and clays. The degree of saturation and the
amount of undissolved gas within the porewater also affects the permeability.

Darcy's law is generally-valid for laminar flow only, (in which all particles move in paths
parallel to the container walls and to each other). For many fine-grained soils the flow velocity is
so low ( under the field hydraulic gradient) that the flow is indeed laminar and the inertial forces
are insignificant. Laminar flow becomes furbulent with increase in velocity. For grains larger than
0.5 mm in a uniform soil, turbulence may be expected.

Range of permeability values

Permeability of different soils may be expected to fall with in the following approximate
ranges:

Gravel
Sand
Very fine sands, silts
Clay

A permeameter is a device for measuring permeability in the laboratory. Permeameters may
be set up in any number of ways, but actual tests must be conducted with either a constant-head
of water or varying head test. The constant-head test is prelened for soils. such as sands and gravels
which have large void ratios and for which a large flow quantity is required to improve computational
precision. In most instances field hydraulic gradient is likely to be the order of 0.5 to 1.5 whereas
in the laboratory it is generally 5 or mor€r.

The constant head permeameter'is not suitable for testing fine graihed soils because of the
very small discharge involved. For clays, it is more feasible to measure pgrmeability by noting the
quantity of water going into the specinren rather than that coming out. The falling head
permeameter is based on this principle. Both the procedures are coverbd herein.

Recommended Procedure (for coarse grained soils)
A. Constant-head permeability test

Weigh ttre permeameter mould and base plate. Take mould measurements to compute V,
the volume of the mould, the area A and the length L of the sample.

Place a filter paper on the bottom porous plate. Using the given sand sample, prepare a
test sample by loosely pouring or using several layer with uurying d"grees of vibraiion ito obtain
density variation for the different runs)
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Place a filter paper on top of the sand. Carefully clean the rim of the mould, place a rubber
gasket and then firmly seat the top cover (Follow directions of the instructor)

Place the permearneter in a large sink in which the water is about Scm above the cover.
Be sure that the outlet pipe of the mould is open so that the water can backup through the sample.
This procedure will saturate the sample with a minimum of entrapped air. When *ut", in the inlet
tube on top of the mould reaches eqtrilibriurn with the water in the rink th" sample may be assumed
to be saturated.

Alternately, extract the air inside by attaching a vacuum line to the top of the mould and
following (preferably de-aired) water to move up from the bottom outlet. Follow directions of the
coarse instructor, depending on type of e<luipment used.

After the sample is fully saturated. close the top and bottom outlets, remove vac'um.
Connect the inlet valve on top of the mould to the constant head water reservoir.

De-air the tines at the top of the soil sample by opening the hose clamp on the inlet and
opening the bleeder valve on top of the mould cover. When no more air comes out, close the
bleeder valve, Measure the hydraulic head across the sample (differen ce between overflow level in
the reservoir and the outlet level at bottom of mould). Open the bottom outlet, allow sometime for
steady state condition to set in.

When steady flow is established thrr>ugh soil sample collect a .reasonable quantity of water
(500-1000 cc) flowing out. Record the tirne required to collect this flow,. Repeat tr,vo or three
additional readings until two runs agree reasonabp well. Record the temperatuie of the test and
ensure that the discharge is atleast 15 to 20 cm"/minute during the tests.

Computations

Compute the valve of k for the ternperature of test from

\ 
= (QL/ Aht) cm,/s

a = Total discharge volume in cnr3
f = Time in seconds
A = Area of cross section of sample in cm2
h = The constant head causing flow in cm, and
L = The length of the sample in cm.

. ^_r9o"-pute 
also.krr, thn coefficient of permeability corresponding to the standard temperature

of 27"C from

Krna ft roa

F 27"c

(3)

K o =
27-C

(4)

tl = Viscosity of water, T"C = Test temperature
Note : The test has been standardised for a teryperafure of 27aC as a convenience (the viscosity

of water varies from 0.0157 dyne. s/cm" at 4oc to 0.00835 dyne. s/cm' at 27oC. Thus
180 percent difference in k can be obtained from two tests at 4 and 27oc."

* 27oC according to IS. The reference ternperature is 200C overseas.
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B. Falling - head permeability (for fine grained soils)

The soil sample to be used may be either an undisturbed sample or a sample of cohesive
material disturbed and compacted to some rlesired density, depending on the practical requirements.

For testing undisturbed sample, the specimen shall be trimmed in the form of a cylinder not
larger than about 85mm in diameter and having a height equal to that of the mould. The specimen
shall be placed centrally over the bottom porous disc and annular space between the mould and
the sample shall be filled with an imperviotrs material like cement slurry or a mixture of 10 percent
bentonite and 90 percent sand by weight to provide a seal. The drainage cap shall then be fixed
over the top of the mould.

For disturbed soil sample, the test specimen shall be prepared in the permeameter mould
by compaction to the desired dry density at optimum moisture content (as determined.bv
compaction tests). The mould with the compacted specinien shall then be weighed.

The mould with the specimen inside shall be assembled to the drainage base and cap having
porous discs. The porous disc shall be sarurated before assembling the mould.

In the case of soils of low permeability the specimen shall be subjected to a gradually
increased vacuurn with bottom outlet close,d to remove air from the soil voids. The vacuum shall
then be increased to at least 70 cm of mercury which shall be maintained for 15 minutes or more.
The evacuation shall be followed by a very slow saturation of the specimen with de-aired from the
bottom upwards under full vacuum. When the specimen is saturated both the top and bottom outlets
shall be closed.

The specimen shall then be conne(ted through the top inlet to a selected standpipe filled
with water. The set up is now ready for ,r falling head permeability test.

Open the bottom outlet atrd measure the time interval required for the water level to fall
from a known initial head to known final head ui meusured above the centre of the outlet.

Refill the standpipe with water and ''epeat the test till three successive observations give the
same time interval; the time intervals being recorded for the drop in head from the same initial
to final values, as in the first determination. Alternatively, select suitable initial and final headc h,
and h, and note time intervals for the herd to fall from n., tqfn,-I. and similarly fro- ,,fh_ 6,
to h". The two time intervals so observed s,hould be the same. Oth6rwfse the observations shaf bj
repdated after refilling the standpipe.

Computations

For the falling head test the effective head varies during the test and hence the computations
are slightly more involved.

Compute k from

aL
k  =  2 3 0 3 - l

t
At 

'o' 'n

= Coefficient of fiermeability at toC in cmls.
= Inside cross sectional rrea of standpipe in cm'.
= area of cross section ,:f the specimen in crn:
= Length of specimen hr cm

h
1

h
k
a
A
L
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t
h
ht

2
' Report

= time interval in seconds in u'hich the head drops from h to h
1 2= Initial head in cm.

= final head in cm.

, Apply the temperature correction and report the value of k in cm/s, at 27oC. The dry
density, the void ratio and degree of saturation shall also be reported.

Discussion

It has been shown mathematically that the average velocity through a capillary tube is
proportional to the square of the tube dianreter. The same relationship probably exists in the' pore
passage of a soil. For sands and silts the item having the greatest effect on pore size is grain size.
Hazen showed that for sands with Dro sizes between 0.1 to 0.3 mm the coefficients of permeability
could be approximately expressed as

k = C(D1o)2

In this equation D'u is the effective size in cm with C such that k is cm/s. The coefficient
C varies from 40-80 for very fine, well graded sands, 80-120 for medium coarse, poorly graded
sands and 120-150 for very coarse, very poorly graded gravelly sands. The relationship between
permeability and void ratio are empericial. An estimate of the permeability k at a void ratio e, may be =
made as 2 L

k, = kr(e, /er)z

Other equations are complicated than this have not been suggested, but in the range of void
ratios (0.5 to 1.1) most likely to be used, this equation is considerably simpler and the sufficiently
precise considering the precision with which k, can be determined.

Limitation and other considerations in determining k

The laboratory determination of k is very unreliable, and considerable attention to test
procedure and equipment design are necessary to obtain even the correct order of magnitufude of
k. Bowles (19791 has cited the following factors as responsible for this condition:

1. Soil in-situ is generally stratified and it is hard to duplicate in-situ conditions in the laboratory
test. The value of k in horizontal direction is usually needed, but with tube samples only
values of k in vertical direction are obtained.

2. In sand the values of k. and kn are likely to be different, often in the order of k = 3 to
4 k due to the sedimirltution iro..rs of soil deposit formation. 

-- -h

3. Theusmall size of laboratory samples leads to effects of boundary conditions such as smootl
sides of the test chamber etc.

4. No method is available to evaluate k for other than saturated steady state soil conditons, yet
many problems usually involve partially saturated soil-water flow.

5. When k is very small, say from 10 s to 10-e cm/s the time necessary to perform the test
will cause evaporation and equipment leaks to become very significant factors.
Almost any well performed field tests will give a more reliable value of the permeability co-

efficient than a laboratory test (except on remoulded soil used for compacted fills) but is considerably
more expensive and time consuming. (Constant head method of permeabiligy determination is
suitable only where the permeability ranges from 10 2 to 10*2 cm/s. In the falling head permeability
test to obtain maximum accuracy a stand tube of appropriate diameter has to be selected so that water
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should take not less than 15 seconds but not more than t hour to fall

Soil Engineering Laboratory Data Sheet
Departrnent of Civil Engineering Date
Anna University, Chennai Tested by

PERMEABILITY TEST (CONSTANT

Description of sample :

Permeameter details :

Diameter of specimen D = cm

Length of specimen L = cm

Result : Coefficient of Permeability :

Remarks

in the tube of normal length.

:

HEAD)

cm/sec

Quantity of
discharge

Q, cm'
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PERMEABIEFW TEST (FALLING HEABIi,rrl] .'1iir:::vii-;iJ o;ii:A

Description of sampldtlA$ti TnATewoSi TaST YTI.JISA-'iF4fi3q
Perrneameter details
Dameter of specimen,
Length of specimen,
Area of specimen,
Area of stand pipe,

*lqr:rrri: ici i-ttiiiqi'l:rac{-I

; eii*tsb lsir:rnssrnr*Q

{l n*rnirscla i* :slr;i*nii-i

i i:ti,s'ii:,rtia i':: iJi;;it*-l

ihl::i;fi

.:;i:eirtgfi

cm

cm

cm2

cm'

D =
L =

i { r . \

A =
a Jil:)

Result : Coefficient of Permeability :
l:ja'\tft3 glilidosmrsS 1*

cm/sec
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REVIEW QUESTIONS

(Course instructor may select few questions from each group to be answered by the student)

1. What is the particle diameter of a stone with dimensions 8 x 4 x 2 mm?

2. What two characteristics of a soil specimen are established by mechanical analysis?

3. What is the difference between a rrniform material and one with uniform gradation?

4. Give an approximate value for the uniformity coefficient of (a) beach sand (b) well-graded
silty sand and gravel.

5. What are the limiting particle diam,:ters of Indian Standard classification for sand, silt and
clay?

6. State whether the following statem,?nt are true or false : justify your choice :

a. Rock dust particles even of clay size are non-plastic.

b. A well graded sancl has particles rnainly of just one size.

c. A well graded soil has a coefficient of curvature between 1 and 3.

7. The development of the hydrometer analysis theory requires simplifying assumptions; list
these assumptions.

8. The atterberg limits of a particular soil are reported as :

Liquid limit, w, = 60 Percent
Shrinkage limit, w, = 40 pecent

Plastic limit, w,, = 25 Percent

Do the values appear reasonable or not? Explain.

9. A given clay soil has the following Atterberg limits r wL = 48 percent, wp = 36 percent,
ws = 32 percent, what is its plasticity index and shrinkage index?

10. The following Atterberg limits data are obtained for three soil specimens :

Specimen Liquid Limit, 9o Plasticity lndex, o/o

A

B

C

20

7o

70

10

20

50

Compare A and B as to texture, that is, whether they are coarse grained or clay-type soils.

Compare B and C as to probable ()rganic content, that is, whether organic or inorganic.

a .

b,
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Plastic Limit

Water Content

Sp.gr. of solids

Deg. Of Saturation

12.

1 1 . The followirrq index properties r"verr: deternrirred for soils A and B.

.+ B

:10(/i) c)t)/tt

7294t 6'Iit

15(( i 6')tit

2 7 0 2 .68

1000/r 100%r

Which of the following statements ;rre correct?

a. Soil A contains more clay than B

b. Soil A has a greater wet densi\' than soil B

c. Soil A has a grcater dry density than soil B

d. Soil A has a grcater void ratio tharn goil B

If the material of the base of the li,1rrid. limit apparatus on'r,vhich the bowl containing soil
drops, is made of sponr;e. will the mt:asured value of liquid lirlit of the soil be lower or higher
than that measured using stantard equipment which has a hard rubber (Micarta) base?

Why is the liquid linrit designated as the water content corresponding to 25 belows?

The Mexico cify clay is derived fronr volcanic ash and is knr:wn to'be composed mostly of
the clay mineral montrnorlllonite . lts liquid limit is likely to be around.

a. I20/o b. 1720,6 c.  4720/o d. 1l72o/t

A soil has the follort'ing lthysical properties
Colloidal content : greatcr than 28 percent
Plasticity : greater tharr 35 (/ir

Shrinkage limit : less than 11')i,

What can you say abotrt the probable degree of volunre char-r5;e likely to be experienced by
this soil?

Explain how moisture cotrtent can 'lxc€@d 100 percent.

Why is it advarrtag;eoLrs to de.fine rnoisture content on the basis of dry weight rather than
total weight?

Calculate the compactive energy pe( nr:r of soil in the starrdard and modified proctor tests.

Calculate the zcro--air--voids dry densities for the soil tested

Name one indirect rlethod of determining field density of sr>ils. What is the principle of the
method?

Should soil be conrpactecl at water corrtents dry of the optirnllm or r"vet of the optimum?
Discuss.

Is optimum r,vater contcnt a cotrstant for a soil? l)iscrrss.

13.

T4

1 5 .

16 .

1 7 .

1 8 .

19.

20.

27

5 8
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23. Define the term "'relative compaction' and suggest typical values for the same.

24. What is the influence of organic content on maximum dry density and optimum water
content2

25. State whether the following stateme:nts are true or false: Justify your choice.

a. The permeability depends on tha nature of soil and not on the liquid flowing through
soil.

b. A sample of sand and a sample of clay have the same void ratio: both samples will
therefore exhibit same permeability.

c. Coarse sand is million times mc,re permeable than a highly plastic clay.

26. The (

Soil A Soil B

Description

Drn

D_^() t ,

k

e

silt

0.01 mm

0.05 mm

0.01 cm,/s

0 5 0

Medium Sand

0 .1  mm

0.20 mm

0.0001 cm/s

0.56

a. Do you suspect anything wrong with the data (b) whv?

27. It is reported that the permeability coefficients of two soils are 1 cmls and 0.01 x 104
cm/s respectively. One soil is clay, the other is sand.

a. Which coefficient applies to the sand

b. If the porosity of the clay is twi:e that of the sand would this change your answer to
part (a) why?

28. A fine, well graded sand has D,o = 0.25 mm. Estimate its coefficient of permeability.

29. State under what situations the conslant - head and the falling - head permeability tests are
the most representative.

30. List four variables on which the permeability of a given soil depends.

31. What is the range of validity of Darcy's law?

3 2 . S t a t e w h e t h e r t h e f o | | o w i n g s t a t e m e n t s a r e t r u e o r f a | s e '

a. Sands and gravels rarely exhibit angle of internal friction less than 300

b. The shear strength of a sandy silt deposit increases in the monsoon because of a rise
in the water table

c. Saturated sand can exhibit an a:rgle of shearing resistance of zero.

33. Why sand is considered to be a "friction-type material?"

34. List the types of problems in whictr shear strerrgth evaluation is a necessary item.
59
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36.

35.

42.

43.

44.

Why is,the length /diameter ratio of the soil specimen for an unconfined compression, test,
kept between 2 to 2.5?

State Coulomb's empericial law for tlre shearing strength of a clay and explain its relationship
to strength envelopes.

Write Coulomb's equation for shearing resistance modifiecl to account for eflective stresses.

In each of the following cases state u hich tests X or Y shor-rld show greater shearing strength.
Except, for the difference stated. thr: two tests in each instance are alike.

a. Test Y is on a sample that is r:ssentially in the undisturbed state and test X is on a
specimen with appreciably disturbec structure but with the same void ratio as Y.

b. The tests are run with no drain;rge allowed and test Y is run much faster than test X

Find the initial tangent modulus of the clay soil tested in unconfined compression.

Making use of your observation in the consolidation test and assuming the specific gravity
of soil G = 2,7 and hundred percent saturation, obtain

i. The initial ratio e,,
ii. Void ratio change Ae at the end of the test corresponcling to the pressure increment Ap

adopted in the test.
iii. Modulus of volune compressibilily. m,,
iv. Coefficient of permeability, k

In the test under consideration if orrly one porous stone is used at the bottom, state what
change you anticipate in the estimation of

i. Time for 50 and 90% consolid;tion

ii. Estimated values of C' and mu

In the test specimen if a thin sand le rs is allowed to intrude at the mid height of the sample,
what difference you anticipate in the observed time for 909,r consolidation.

From a Mohr Circle plot. corresponding to one triaxial compression test conducted by you
obtain.

1. Direction of failure plane.

2. The normal and tangential stresses. o and I on planes making 300 and 450 with major
principal plane.

State whether the following statem< nts are true or false. (Assume identical test conditions
othe than that indicated)

1. Two sand samples A and B were tested at relative densities of 0.3 and 0.8 respectively.
The sand sample A will have great,:r angle of internal friction than sample B.

2. Sample A was coarse angular sarrd and sample B was fine sand with subrounded grains.
Other test conditions being the sarne, sample A will have greater angle of friction than
sample B.

3. Sample A was tested at a strain rate of 0.2 cm/m and sample B was tested at a strain
rate of 0.5 cmlm sample A will e>hibit€r€ater angle of friction than sample B,

37 .
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39.

40.
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45.

46.

A saturated sample ol dense sand rvas tested in a Triaxial compression test with different
lateral pressure keeping the drainage valve closed throughout the test. Comment on the Motrr
envelope you would get from such a test.

A client approaches you to test d srrhd sample packed in a plastic bag, in your laboratotny
and furnish the angle of internal friction. No other data is furnished . Will You

1. Accept the sarnple, conduct the t,rt and furnish the results. If so can you briefly elaboratej
the test procedure you would aclopt.

2. If not can you say why?

47. ,/ A moist sand sample was inadvertenly tes.ted in an unconfined compression test and
wf pund to fail at an axial stress of 1 kg/cm' and the failure plane was found to make
ahftngle of 65" with major principa'l plane. Make an estimate of capillary rise of water in
{his sample.
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